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A survey of approaches and challenges 111

3D and multi-modal 3D + 2D face recognition

Kevin W. B0wye1"", Kyong Chang, Patrick Flynn
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This survey |'oeuses on i'ecogoition peri'ortnei.l by mateliiug iuutlels ol' the three-diineusioaal sliape ol' the thee. either alone or in coin-
bination with matcl1ini__z corresponding two-dimensional intensit_v images. Researeli trends to date are sunnnarizetl. and challenges eon-
lioiitittg the development of more accurate lltree-tlimensiouul lace recognition are lI’..l{.'l1llliCLl. These challenges include the need lot’ better
sensors. improved recognition algoritlnns. and more rigorous experimental Inethotlology.
@'= 3005 Eisevier luc. All rights i'esc1'vcd.

:'\'tji'ii'.«:i'rf_-.'_' Biometrics: Face ri.'cog|1ilion: TI1t‘ee—tlime1Isional face reeot__-Iiilion: R:In_i_:e inutge: Mtlltiqnodal

1. lntrotluetion

Evaltizititiiis such as the Face Recognition Vendor Test

il~‘RV’I') 2002 [46] make it clear that the current state oi‘

the art in face recognition is not yet sttllicient for the more

(lL‘l1‘Ittl't(lll'lg applications. However. iJl0l1‘IClt‘lt.‘ technologies
that currently olier greater accuracy. such as fingerprint

and iris. require much greater explicit eoogieration lrotn

the user. For example. fiugcrprittt requires that the subject

cooperate in tnakiug plrvsical contact with the sensor stir-

face. This raises issues ol‘ how to keep the surlace clean

and gertn-|'ree in :1 high-tl1i'o1iglipL1t application. Iris imag-

uig L‘l.l|‘|'Cl'lll}’ requires that the subject cooperate to careful»

Iv position their e_ve relative to the sensor. This can also

‘ause probietns ll] :1 l1i_t_1l]-tl‘tt‘0ttgl1])ttl application. Thus

there is sigttilicattt potential application-driven -tleinantl

For improved perl‘orinauce in Face recognition. One goal

of the Face Recognition Grand Challenge prograin [45]

spousoretl by various governtnent agencies is to foster an

onlei‘-oi‘-i11a_i_1nitutlc increase in face recognition perl‘or-
inance over that doctnnentetl in FRVT 2002..

' Co|‘I‘espont|iI1g attthor. Fax: 4-! SH (131 ‘I260.
.E‘—.=iim]" H0"!-"J'¢‘.\'.\'t‘.$'.' |\'\\'h:_ui.‘se_1ul_eLlt| {K.\\'. l3o\\'_rer:. _iiI1.e|i:||1gra

philips.-:on1 IK. Cliangl. li}'l'li'|(i'J'C5lI.I1(i.i3(ilI ll’. Fl)-'|'ll'll.

llI7T-3|-DIS - see Front matter (15 lllllfi Elsevier Inc. All rights reser\'et|,
tluiill].l[II(iii.c't-'it1.2[l'{l5.ll5.0l'l5
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The vast trtajority of lace recognition research and

eoniniercial face recognition s_vsteins use tvpieal intensit_v

imiiges ol' the face. We refer to these as "ED i1nages."

In contrast. a "3D intage" ol' the lace is one that repre-

sents threc-tlilnensioual slntpe. A recent extensive survey

of‘ Face recognition research is given in [60]. but does

not include research ellorts hztsetl on matching 3D shape.

Our survey given here Focuses specifically on 3D lace rec-

ognition. This is an update and expansion ot‘ earlier vet'-

siotts [8.9]. to iitcltuie the initial round oi’ research

results coming out oi" the Face Recognition (iraiicl Chal~

lenge [l6.33.33.4l.44.50]. as well as other recent resuils
|42.2S.2‘).3tl.32.3l]. Scheenstra et ai. {SI} give an alternate

survey of some of‘ the earlier work in 3D face recognition.

We are particularly interested in 3D lace Ieeognition he-

eause it is commonly thought that the use oli 3D sensing

has the potential For greater recognition accuracy than

3D. For example. one paper slittes—"Beeause we are

working in 3D. we overcome limitations due to \-'ie\\-';3oittt

and lighting variations" [34]. Another paper describing a

<|i|Terent approaclt to 3D Face recognition states—“Range

images have the atlvatttagc of capturittg shape vat'ialiot1

irrespective of illumination \-'ai'iahilities" 22]. Siinilut'l},’, a

ll'Iit‘Li paper states-—“Depth and curvature Features have

several atlvantages over more tratlitioual intensit_v-based

f 
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1.3

Features. Specifically. curvature descriptors: [l} have the

potential for higher accuracy in describing sttrliace-based

events. (2) are better suited to describe properties of the
Face in 2: areas such as the cheeks. forehead. and chin,

and -:3] are viewpoint invariant" [El].

2. Background concepts and terminology

The general term “face recognition" can reFe:' to ditI'e1'ent

application seemu'ios. One scenario is caller “recognition”
or “identificaliou." and another is called “authentication"

or “ve1‘il'ication." In either scenario. Face images of known

persons are initialiy enrolled into the system. This set ofper-

sons is sometimes referred to as the "gallery." Later images

of these or other persons are Ltsed as "probes" to match

against images in the gallery. In a 1'ecognition scenario, the

matching is one-to-many. in the sense that a probe is

matched against alt oi‘ the gallery to lind the best match
above some threshold. In an authentication scenario. the

matching is one-to-one, in the sense tltat the probe is

matched against the gallery entry for a claimed identity.

and the claimed identity is taken to be authenticated if the

quality of match exceeds some threshold. The recognition

scenario is more technically challenging than the authentica-

tion seena1'io. One reason is that in a recognition scenario a

larger gallery tends to present more chances For incorrect rec-

ognition. Another reason is that the whole gallery must be

searched in some manner on each recognition attempt.

A

K. II'. Bt'J'lt'_'l.'(’J' ct at’. I ('mi:pu.'c.-‘ I':'.u'mt mm‘ Inmgtr {_.-'mhu‘.r.*mtrffng .-‘I'll r_’t‘ltCt6l 1- I5

While research results may be presented in the context of

either recognition or attthentication, the core 3D represen-

tation and matching issues are essentially the satne. In fact,

the raw matching scores underlying the c1.tri:u!ctt.t‘t'e .umm't

c'.-'tat'm'tct't.vtt'c.- [CMC] curve For a recognition experiment

can readily be tabulated in a diflerent manner to produce

the t'eceft'-or operming (.'h(tt't’tt't'(’t'tS!f(' (ROC} curve for an

attthentication experiment. The CMC curve sutnntarizes

the percent of a set of probes that is considered to be cor-

rectly matched as a function of the match rank that is

counted as a correct match. The rank-one recognition rate

is the most commonly stated single nutrtber from the CMC

curve. The ROC curve sumtnarizes the percent of‘ a set of

probes that is falsely rejected as a tradeolf against the pea»
cent that is falsely accepted. The eqttal-e1'ro1' t'ate IEERJ.

the point where the false reject rate equals the false accept

rate, is the most connnonly stated single number from the
ROC curve.

The 3D shape of the face is often sensed in contbination

with a 2D intensity image. In this case. the 21) image can he

thought of‘ as a “texture tnap" overlaid on the 3D shape.

An exatnple ofa 2D intensity image and the corresponding

3D shape are shown in Fig. l, with the 3D shape rendered

in the form of a t'ange image, a shaded 3D model and a

mesh of points. A “range image." also sontclintes called a

“depth image," is an image in which the pixel value rellects

the distance from the sensor to the imaged surface. In

Fig. I, the lighter values are closer to the sensor and the

B

Fig. 1. Example of 31') llll{.'l15l[_\’ and 3D shape data. The 2D intertsity image and the 3D range image are representations that would be used with
"etgenl‘aec" style approacltcs. (Al C'I'oppcd 2D ll‘1lCl‘ISl'l)‘ image. ll!) 31) rendered as range image. {C 1: 3D rendered as shaded model. tD] SD I'endcret| as
wi1‘ct'r;Itue.
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K. ll". Br:u‘}'t't' ct ml. 2‘ C‘utnpnm' l".«'.~‘.='mt aim’ lntttgc t-'ttn't'r.t'mttu’ittg Jr‘)! r.?m.'/it F [5 3

darker values are farther away. A range image. a shaded
model, and a wire-frame mesh are common alternatives

for displaying 3D face data.

As commonly used, the term nml'n'-mortal br'omem'es re~

lers to the use oi" multiple imaging modalities, such as 3D

and 2D images of the Face. The term “multi-modal” is per-

haps imprecise here, because the two types of data may be

acquired by the same imaging system. In this survey, we
consider algorithms for multi-modal 3D and 2D face ree-

ognition as well as algorithms that use only 3D shape.

We do not consider here the family of approaches in which

a genetic. "morphable" 3D face model is used as at1 inter-

mediate step in matching two 2D images For face recogIti«

tion. This approach was popularized by Blanz and Vetter

[5]. its potemial was investigated in the FRVT 2002 report

[(46). and variations of this type of approach are already

used in various commercial face recognition systems. How-

ever. this type of approach does not involve the sensing or

matching of 3D shape descriptions. Rather, a 2D image is

mapped onto a del'ormable 3D model, and the 3D model

with texture is used to produce a set ofsytttltetic 2D images

for the matching process.

3. Recognition based solely on 3D shape

Table I gives a comparison olseleeted elements of algo-

rithms that use only 3D shape to recognize faces. The

works are listed chronologically by year of publication.

and alphabetically by first author within a given year.
The earliest work in this area was done over a decade

ago [l3.2l.26,39]. There was relatively little work in this

area througli the l990s, but activity has increased greatly
in recent years.

Most papers report perl'orn‘tancc as the rank—one rec-

ognition rate, aithough some report equal-error rate or

verification rate at a specified false accept rate. Histori-

cally. the experimental component of work in this area

was rather modest. The number of persons represented

in experimental data sets did not reach 100 until 2003.

And only a few works have dealt with data sets that

explicitly incorporate pose and/or expression variation

[38,30,44,l6,ll}. It is therefore perhaps not surprising

that most of the early works reported rank-one recogni-

tion rates of l0{}"/u. However. the Face Recognition

Grand Challenge program [45] has already resulted in

several research groups publishing results on a C0tt'll‘l't0:1

data set representing over 4000 images of‘ over 400 pen»

sons. with substantial variation in facial expression.

Examples ol" the dilferent facial expressions present in

the FRGC version two dataset are shown in Fig. 3. As

experimental data sets have become larger and more

challenging, algoritlnns have become more sophisticated

even if the reported recognition rates are not as high
as in some earlier works.

Table I

Recognition algorithms using 3D shape alone

_—\ttllior. _\'I.‘iIl'. reference Persons in tlataset Images in dataset Image size 3D lace tlata Core Inatching Reported
algorithm perl'ormance

C:II'tot|x. I98‘) [I2] 5 I8 Not available Prolllc. sttrlitcc :\=linimun1 distaltcc ltItl"-.-
Lee. 1990 [36] (1 t; 356 x I50 EGI Correlation None
t}or<jon_ I992 [ll] so train 8 test 20 train 24 test Not available Feature vector Closest \'ccloI' Int)"

Vztgantinc. I993 [39] to I60 356 x 24!] Multiple proliles Closest \'t2Cl0l' llltl":.
.-\Cltt‘t'llttlI'm. 199? [3] 34 240 75 x I50 Range image PCA. HM M |[ltt':-..
Tanztlia. I998 [53] 3? 3'."-' 256 x 356 EU] C’orrelation ltlt.l“-..
.-\cltet‘1ttaI'm. 3[l{Jl.I [3] 34 34|.| 75 X I50 Point set I-laustlorll'distance Illlli‘-..
('ltt1a. 3000 [I T] (1 34 Not available Point set Point signature |I]tl“;.
lleslter. 3003 [23 31" 333 243 X 34? Range image PCA 9?"-..
Lee. 3tl(l."i [23] 35 70 330 x 330 Feature vector Closest vector 94".. at rank 5
-_\-ledioni. 2003 [34] I00 700 Not available Point set ICTI’ 9S'!..
:\-lorcno. 3tItJ_\ [38] (all 420 2.2K points Feature vector Closest vector ?8'!'..
Pan. .-'!tltI3 H2} 30 360 3K points Point set. range image I-[austlorI'l‘aml |’C'.='\ .1--5'.’-.. EER.

5—7".m EER

Lee. 3004 {.738} 43 84 240 X 33tl R:II1ge. cttrt-‘attI1‘t' Weiglttetl l-lausdortl‘ ':l?<‘.'--..
Lu. 2004 [311] Is in Max 32:: point set ICP 959..
R 1155. 3004 [49] Jun l"R(jt' \‘I 468 430 x 640 Range image llztusdorlt distal ace |)t'a".'.. veritieation
Kn. ltltlat [5?] I30 I3tIt Tit} Not available Point set + feature vector Minimum distance *)6‘3«- on 30.

72% on Ill]

l§I'on.\'tein. 3l.ltl.‘i [ll] 30 220 Not at-'ai|al'Jle Point set "I:a1mItie:Il I'orIns" lUl.l"-I
t'llattg. 3t]tl5 [Ital -ltifi FRGC v3 dlltl? 480 xésltl Point set niulti-lC'l’ 93':/..
Ufiklaerk. IIIUS [EH] 1015 57“) Not available Multiple .\alu1tipie 99%
Lee. 3005 [39] 10!! 300 Various Feature vector SV M 96%;.
La. 3005 {3l] 100 I96 probes 240 X 320 Sur|'acc mesh ICP. TPS S9'.’»':.
Pan. 3005 [-ll] 3% FRGC vl 943 480 X 640 Range image PCA 9:'\‘:'... 3’.’-'.. EER
l’assalis. 3005 H4] 466 FRGC v.-'1 4007 480 X 640 StIr|'ace mesh Defortttttblc model ‘~}ll'5-i.
Russ. 3005 [50] 300 FRGC vl 393 480 x 640 Range image l'l£l1lStl(‘Jl'lT distattcc 98.5"-..
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